
A TRU.E. 'REVDLLlT/ON ? 
lf man i~ to triumph at this time and obtain lasting peace, ~ hen 
~he physical revolution must be accompanied by~ spiritual revolution. 
It can now be proved that war is old-fashioned. Man's history has 
been one of continued conflict, Whether it be between individuals, 
or blocks of nations, war has come first, followed by give and take 
(as a treaty or pillage). Now we are throwing atomic, chemical and 
biolo~ical bombs rather than sticks and stones. As with bullets and 
schrapnel we could repopulate to fight another day; modern warfare 
no longer offers us such a privilege. We must therefore reverse 
the chain of conflict by first initiatin~ give and take, and thus 
eliminating the need for conflict. 

Long ago the first nations were formed when tribes came together for 
mutual protection. Thus the nation-state was to offer security. Now 
we find ourselves living in a nation which no longer offers us secur
ity--which no longer keeps us safe from war. lt is time for an 
expansion of consciousness. ~twas a great step for the tribal peoples 
to begin living in peace with other tribes. ~ow that war is suicidal, 
modern man's consciousness must open up beyond his own nation and out 
to the family of man. 

In ortier to have a truly II soulful II revolution, we must recognize t·hat 
man's history has been more than simply the expansion of arable lc.md, 
or of economic determinism. Man also has a spiritual dimension to 
his history, and at this moment we are entering what spiritually 
conscious people call a New A~e. 

So man's history has been a history of suffering. lt.is now time 
for that suftering to end. We nave, in America, tt1e pnysical ability 
to end poverty, but not tne spiritual willingness. we must see how 
our sacrifice today can bring the whole world into a ~ew Age tomorrow. 

'1·he revolu l, ion must invol!Ye an inner change. It must involve a change 
away from selfishness. Many r evolutions have occurred since 1917, 
but yet each one is incomplete. For instance, racism Htill exists 
in Cuba and ttie ::.ioviet union. Racism can be eliminatea only throuf .h 
an inner revolution--a cnange in a t titude. Man has for centuries been 
conquer .i.n( other men, anu rt:cently, outer space, but he has not even 
come clo:,e to the conquest of the inner self. 

before Dag Hammarskjola was shot out of the African skies, he said, 
"I see no hope for pe~ manent world peace. we've tried ~,o hard ~-rid 
failed so miserably. Unless the world experiences a spiritual rebirth 
w~thin tne next few years, we are doomed." 

We are inviting all interested people to a free seminar jointly 
sponsored b i the 0tudents for New Age Unification at U.C. Berkeley 
and tne l.JnifiectJ:i'amily. ~Je will consider the "Need for a Spiritual 
Hevol u tion 11 anct "How to Acco1r.pli sh a Spiritual Revol ut., ion, 11 fol lowed 
by pa : ticip;nt discu~sion, a sharin~ of ideas in a circle of chairs. 

l't1~, Uhl.blr..D }'11.l'lILY 

Friday, October 17, 1969, 8:00 p.m. 

East hactrone Hoom, 4th floor, Student Union 
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If man is to triumph at this time and obtain lasting peace, then 
the physical revolution must be accompanied by a spiritual revolution. 
It can now be proved that war is old-fashioned. Man's hisnory has 
been one of continued conflict, Whether it be between individuals, 
or blocks of nations, war has come first, followed by give and take 
(as a treaty or pillage). Now we are throwing atomic, chemical and 
biological bombs rather than sticks and stones. As with bullets and 
schrapnei we could repopulate to fight another day; modern · ~warfare 
no longer offers us such a privilege. We must therefore reverse 
the chain of conflict by first initiating give and take, and thus 
eliminating the need for conflict. 

Long ago the first nations were .formed when tribes came together for 
mutual protection. Thus the Qatioo-state was to offer security. Now 
we find ourselves living in a nation which no longer offers us secur
ity--which no longer keeps us safe from war. It is time for an 
expansion of consciousness. It was a great step for the tribal peoples 
to begin living in peace with other tribes. ~ow that war is suicidal, 
modern man's consciousness must open up beyond his own nation and out 
to the family of man. 

In order to have a truly "soulful" revolution, we must recognize that 
man's history has been more than simply the expansion of arable land, 
or of economic determinism. Man also has a spiritual dimension to 
his history, and at this moment we are entering what spiritually 
conscious people call a New Age. 

So man~s history. has been a history of suf.fering. It.is .now time 
for that suffering to end. We have, in America, the physical ability 
to end poverty, but not the spiritual willingness. We must see how 
our sacrifice today can bring the whole world into a New Age tomorrow. 

'l'he revolution must invol.hre an inner change. It must invoL.ve a change 
away from selfishness. Many r evolutions have occurred since 1917, 
but yet each one is incomplete. For instance, racism still exists 
in Cuba and the Soviet Union. Racism can be eliminated only through 
an inner revolution--a change in attitude. Man has for centuries been 
conquering other men, and recently, outer space, but he has not even 
come close to the conquest of the inner self. 

Before Dag Hammarskjold was shot out of the Rfrican skies, he said, 
"I see no hope for pe1·manent world peace. We've tried so hard and 
failed so miserably. Unless the world experiences a spiritual rebirth 
within the next few years, we are doomed." 

We are inviting all interested people to a free seminar jointly 
sponsored by the Students for New Ag~ Unification at U.C •. B~r~eley 
and the UnifiedFamily. We will consider the "Need for a Spiritual 
Revolution" and "How to Accomplish a Spiritual Revolution," followed 
by pa r ticip;nt discussion, a sharing of ideas in a circle of chairs. 

~tlE UNIFIED FAMILY -
Friday, October 17, 1969, 8:00 p.m. ---
East Madrone Room, 4th floor, Student Uniotr 

Univers: iy of California 
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